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When
to Raker ariDeared before the sen
committee Monday to
ate- military
discuss the big military appropriation
bill, members of the committee asked
him why it was MaJ. Gen. Leonard
Wood had been suddenly barred from
going to France when fce Ifed got as
far on his way as the embarkation
camp.
The committee got very little more
satisfaction than the public hasgen-to
date, on why the senior major
eral of the army has been kept home
from the battlefields.
There were several versions, or
rather impressions, gathered by members of the committee as to Secretary
The hearing was
Baker's statement.
in executive session. One version was
secretary
told the committee
that the
General Wood remained here "for the
good of the service." meaning that the
war department did not think it wise
for him to be sent over at this time.
"I had to .be the one to decide" the
secretary is quoted as sayjng. An"
'
other senator said:
"I gathered from the secretary
that the government wanted perfect
harmony in its force abroad and was
afraid General Wood might not work
in the best of harmony with some
who are over there. This was not the
secretary's statement, but my impression of what he attempted to convey."
Secretary Evasive-Membeof the committee agreed
that the war secretary was evasive in
his answers on the Wood case. He
went only a little way in explanation
a"hd would go no farther when questioned. He left the same doubt with
the committee as to why the general
had been kept from the battlefields of
France that the public has felt ever
since the sudden switch in General
Wood's orders. Secretary Baker did
not answer a direct question as to
whether Wood's being kept home was
at the suggestion of General Pershing.
That is the generally accepted
version of the affair here.
Mr. Baker said he took full responsibility for the orders and that ended
that phase of the discussion. The war
secretary left the distinct impression
that the case of General Wood was not
settled finally. Some took this to mean
he would get service abroad after a
time and the matter was under consideration. Others that It meant only
a different assignment in this country.
It was made known that General
Wood's orders still call for him to go
to a shelf Job at San Francisco after
he has finished his work at Camp
Funston. After the senate committee
meeting there was gossip in army circles that General Wood's new orders
were on the way to hjm. ..This was not
confirmed, however.- -
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Slackers Are Few and Far Between,'
W, F. Hill Asserts.
The following communication rela
tive to the disloyalty troubles that
nave Deen reported m Pottawatomie
county was received by the Topeka
State Journal today:
Westmoreland, Kan.,
ll.The people
or Pottawatomie countyJane
became of representations are'indlgnant
in some of the
"ally papers that this connty
loyal.
not
is
Ine very opposite is the truth. The connty
was one of the first in the state to raise
Its quota in the late Bed Cross drive for
the third liberty. The total amounts raised
for both of these were over 25 per cent
above the amount apportioned.
entire
county was canvassed for these The
purposes
and only three men were reported as not
giving the government proper support and
aa disloyal.
These three live at Waraego
and are justly denounced with great
by the people there.
The severest criticisms for three or four
days paat have been directed
against the
country about Wheaton and particularly
the oftlcers of the Wheaton bank. There
no grounds whatever for these charges.
iHL
V neaton is a town of two
hundred people
and every family In that community
lias
joined the Ked Cross, most of them taking
out membership for the whole family. The
membership of the local branch there numbers more than 5(10. The township' of Lone
Tree in which Wheaton is situated, raised
more than 25 per cent more
than its quota
for both the Eed Cross and the third
liberty
loan and was given a flag of honor.
no far as the Wheaton bank is concerned
every stockholder is a member of the Red
Cross and all joined at the time the branch
was organized there except the president
one oue or two of the officers
who had
joined another branch previously, t Most
of them signed up and paid for their entire
families. With only two exceptions every
officer and stockholder of the bank bought
liberty loaus duriug the week that the drive
was made.
The statement is also made in seme of the
E- - w- - Andrlck,
the cashier
dJillf
of the ihat
t heaton bank, has become so disgusted with the disloyalty of the officers
of that bank that he has or will resign and
location. It is said that Mr.
V. "other
may accept another
Andrlck
position elsewhere, but if he does it will be onlv because he can procure a better place. There
has been absolutely no friction btween him
and the bank officials. Mr. Andrlck says
that there is not a disloyal or slacker connected with his bank; and savs that he
never made the statements in
regard
attributed to him. Mr. Andrlck this
la the appeal official for Pottawatomie county
and
represents the district board in this county. He has given much of bis time the
past year to his bank. The bank while deprived of a considerable portion of his
services has paid him his full salary
la this way has probably sacrificed and
aa
much for war activities as any bank in the
county.
The statement is also made that
the
county exemption board
has been too lenient in granting exemptions to men in the
draft and that Mr. Andrlck reversed (many
of these eases and that for this reason the
orneers of the Wheaton bank and others
were opposing him and driving him from
the bank and the conuty.
Sir. Andrlck re.
viewed many claims for deferred classifies.
Hon for the district board and represented
in other ways and ma work Is satisfacit
tory to the people
of this county. However. Mr. Andrlck, the connty appeal agent,
never appealed a single case acted upon
by the local draft board. There has been
In this county very little criticism against
S lScSi intt bord.
It is generally
that the board has been absolutely
fair In its actions. Probably no board in the
state has had Its acta reversed fewer times
by the district board.
W. F HILL.
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STANDI NO OV

Giant Idol Injured When
ture Looked Brightest.

Fu-

Streak of Tough Luck First
Showed

in" 1916.

BY JACK VEIOCK.
New York. June 11 There's a Jinx
on the trail of Larry TJoyle. The idol of Giant fans. Idolized more
than ever this season when he returned to the Giant lineup, was well
started on.what promised to be one of
his most successful sessions when the
Jinx tfald him low. Doyle's recent Illness, which culminated in . an operation for stomach
trouble in a New York hospital, was
a serious blow to the Giants. He was
leading; the National league in batting
wlten he left the team, and tho his
work in the field was a bit slower than
in other years, he had fitted himself
into the McGraw combination so nicely that the work of the whole infield
was Inspired by his presence and the
pepper he put into the game.
i
Niehoff Fills Place.
The Giant manager was forced to go
d
into the market and purchase
Niehoff from the Cardinals at
price.
own
Rickey's
Niehoff
Branch
is a good, consistent ball player, yet
he is not Doyle, and the fans at the
Polo Grounds all miss Larry.
Doyle's streak of tough luck started
when McGraw traded him to the Cubs
in August, 1916. in the deal that
brought Heine Zimmerman to New
York. Doyle had shown signs of slipping that season and McGraw believed
the veteran was on that road to retirement. Then, too. the foxy New York
manager had secured Charley Herzog
from the Reds to play the second sack.
Shortly after going to the Cubs'
Doyle broke an ankle sliding into a
base. That was the first evidence of
the presence of Old Man Jinx.
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BOXERS

English Want Them to Help
Entertain Soldiers;
Clean Sports Are Needed to
Keep Army Clean.
London. June 11. England wants
some of the cleanest and best American champion and near champion
boxers now training the American
soldiers in the various camps to cross
the ocean and help entertain the
doughboys and officers in England.
Americans and Englishmen as well
who are waking up to the crying
need for clean sports and entertainment of the Yankees In London and
near by camps, needsome headllners
around which they can build the contemplated competitions which they
hope to give our boys,
The projected events" already are
being discussed thruout England, and
the idea is held that eventually they
intermay branch out into periodical
' '
national contests.
The fame of the present Wednesday
fights arranged for the' entertainment
of the Americana Is spreading, but
they lack the glamor of big names.
It has been found that but few of
our boys need more than the Y. M. C.
A. huts to offset the lure of the
Strand, which the doughboys frequent and Picadilly, which attracts
the
'
': ' '.
officers. - "
-

-

The Southern "Association Will Sus- pend Play on Jane 28.
Birmingham, Ala., June 11. After
y
an
session here, the directors
of the Southern Association of Professional Baseball clubs unanimously
voted to close the season on June 28.
Lack of interest and the increased
cost of transportation, together with
the government's work or fight order
were given as the reasons for closing.
The Southern association has been
ranked as one of the strongest minor
leagues, and, with the exception of the
American association, has larger cities
to draw from than any of the otherl
minors.
The towns comprising the
Southern
association
are Atlanta,
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Birmingham, Chattanooga, ' Memphis.
RUE
Mobile, Little ,Kock, Nashville and Chicago (at Philadelphia)....
8 10 0
1 7 2
New Orleans.
Philadelphia
Vaughn and Klllifer; Oeachger, Main,
.
WE8TE3S LEAGUE.
Davis and Adams.
(at Boston).-.- .. ...... ..0 1 1
Cincinnati
3' 6 Boston
St. Joseph (at Joplin).!...
..1 8 0
Joplin
Kudolph and Wil
5 6 2
Allen;
Bressler and
Curtis and Bsrhnnt: FTuhhel unit Collins. son.
o
o
Des Moines (at Hutcblnaon)........6 10 5 i Pittsburg (at Brooklyn)
1 2. s
2 ltrooKlyn
xiutcumson
Cooper and Schmidt; Grimes and Miller.
isreaseu ana iewenen , xjongacre, noizen-nic- k
and Manlon.
ro other games piayea.
Omaha (at Wichita)
...04 0 11
Wiohlta
6
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Hale and Menemy; Waldbauer and
B. H. B.
..:...i
31
S T Si Boston (at Chicago)..
Sioux City (at Okla. City)..,
..o
Chicago
UKianoma iuy
ll 2 Bush and Scaang; Sbellenbach 2and2
Myera, Fletcher and Lyck; Graham,
Sparks and Banner.
4 11 1
Philadelphia (at Detroit).'......
1 2
Detroit
White Sox Raise Flag Today.
Myers, Fahey and McAvoy; Pause and
Chicago, June 11. White Sox fans Spencer.
3 14 2
Washington (at St Louis)
expected to repeat an
2 9 1
Louis
thrill today when President Comiskey St.Shaw,
Houck,
Alnsmith;.
and
Ayere
ran up the, first championship flag
Kogers and Hale.
won by his crew in that time. Three Sothorn.
No other games played.
service bands led hosts of soldiers and
' '
sailors to free seats.
.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
R.H.B.
5 6 0
Kansas City (at Indianapolis)
.
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National and Local
Meat Business

St. Louis, Mo., June 11. Col. TheoT
dore Roosevelt,, reiterating his plea
.. Americanism.' prefor"
paredness, and for winning the war
and. winning it now, was greeted Mon
day night by a crowd that filled the
Speaking under the ausJoliseum.
pices of the National Security league,
he urged that, there be no societies
half American and "half something
else"; that there be but one language
English taught in the primary
schools, and that congress pass a law
providing that newspapers be published only in the English language.
Roosevelt had passed the day in his
hotel all social affairs having been
abandoned because of advice of the
colonel's physician that he conserve-hienergy.
it was stated thai he
would complete his speaking tour.
In urging a united Americanism,
putting every ounce of strength back
of the army at the front, Roosevelt
declared that any- man. who did not
think enough of America to fight for
He urged
it was not an American.
that congress provide in the future
wicVi
provided
that Immigrants be
the opportunity thru night schools, to
years
they
study English and if in five
did not avail themselves of the opportunity, to send them back to .the
country they came from.
Show Traitors No Mercy.
He said that every traitor iiv the
United States should not be Interned,
but buried. .
."Mercy to, the traitor is cruelty to
loyal men., Weakness in dealing with
traitors is disloyalty to our men at the
front who risk their lives," he said.
If the United States had followed
the. advice of MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood
two Or thiee ears ago, he said, there
would have been two million prepared
and in arms; Russia would never have
been broken, and peace would have
been declared in 90 days after the
United States entered the war. s
"We would have had two million
men ready when war broke out, and
they would have driven thru to Berlin before three months under General Wood's advice," he declared.
Roosevelt appeared weakened by
the attack of erysipelas ii his left leg
and often during his address relied
on a chair for support.
ARTILLERY ACTIVE INlORRAlNE
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The meat business of the country is

"

conducted by Various agencies

By small slaughter-house- s
in villages
By local Abattoirs or small Packing Houses
in towns

.

both v V
Using only a part of the local live stock supply
.

.

and

:

Furnishing only a part of the local demand for meat.
These slaughtering and distributing agencies fill
a well defined but necessarily restricted place in the
distribution of the products of live stock.
But only packers like Swift & Company,
organized on a national scale, are able to undertake the service that is more vitally important,
.

,
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He Was Evasive as to Reasons
for His Decision.
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involving

An Obligation to the Producer
To purchase fori spot cash all the live stock the
producer may send to market for slaughter.

An Obligation to the Consumer

:

To make available to every consumer, everywhere, in
season and out, the full supply and variety of meat
products, of the highest standard that the market affords.
Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Unibn Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Heavy Rain Prevented Aerial Operations Yesterday and Last Nleht
With the American Armies In Lorraine, June 11. Both artilleries were
Increasingly active on the Toul front
yesterday evening and last night
German guns attempted to seek out a
number of American positions 'but
were unsuccessful.
A. heavy rain has caused cessation
of aerial operations.
The Americans here are eager to
participate tn the big fighting and feel
qualified to duplicate threir " comrades"
feats in the Marne district

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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2 7 2
Indianapolis
t.
Hall and Onalow; Rogge and Sctaang.
0 3 2
Paul (at Columbua)
St
17 0
Columbua
BY GEORGE E. PHAIR.
Hall, Hagerman and Glenn; George and
(Copyrighted.)
Wagner.
7 12 1
Milwaukee (at Louisville)....
5 10- 4
Louisville
Youth Will Prevail. '
Faeth and Hubn; Stroud, Tyson, Beebe
news
comes
Over the ticker
the glad
and Kocher.
Wasn-ingte- n
Altrock, pitching for the
thst Nick
No other games played.
team, has helped encompsss
the
downfall of the Tigers, 3 to 2, pitching alBoxer Instructs Rookies.
most all the way.
As we write this, we do not know
Chicago, Ju e 11. Charlie White,
whether the operator at the other end of lightweight boxer, has become boxing
the ticker is kidding us or whether he is in
at Fort Sheridan, it became
earnest; neither do we care. It is a good instructor
known today. He formerly served at
story even if untrue.
According to the ticker.-Nicwas taken Camps Grant and Custer.
ont In the eighth when one run to the good.
Bnt that wasn't Nick's fsnlt. Perchance It
G. B. & Q. CHAIRMAN DEAD
was a tenderhearted manager who wept
when be saw so frail a youth as Nick
among
vetAltrock laboring
the hardened
erans of the ball yard.
Builder or Hannibal & St. Josoiib
possible that Clark Griffith will
It istoday's
game.
Passed Away in Chicago.
sprightly
With
fdtch as Nick and himself onsuch
the pitching
Chicago, June 11. George B. Har
staff be can relieve Walter Johnson snd
other puny invalids who have been getting ris, chairman of the directorate of
by. more or less, withh a lot of rough stuff.
& Quincy
P. S. At a late hoar last night it was the Chicago, Burlington
rumored that Clark Griffith had sent a con railroad, died last night at his resitract to Amos Susie.
dence, here. Stricken May IS with a
Fred Merkle Is batting .375. He lsi touch- blood clot at the base of the brain,
ing second pretty often these days.
he recovered in a few days, but, fell
Connie Mack, who once pleked diamonds unconscious on the steps of his resi6, from which he did not
in the rough snd polished 'em. is now doing dence tfune
making good to the second-ban- d
business.
recover. " Mr. Harris was born in
Brookline,
Mass.
December 20, 1848,
game
yet
wly,
and
In a
Baseball is a fist
in a wav it is quite slow. A week ago and entered the paymaster's office of
Later he
Battling tale dropped Bill Killefer for the the ! Burlington in 1867.
count tut 'iie public still la waiting for helped build the Hanibal St St JoJohn Tener to render a decision.
seph railroad, now a part, of the Bur".
lington system. Why Is aa rsnplref
The umpire keeps a record of the strikes
Dies
Earl
of Wounds.
and balls and outs.
London, June 10. The earl of
But never seems to care a darn .about the
,
fistic clouts,
suddenly
Rosse
died
at Birr today. His
As if he were a referee tn
death was due Indirectly to a wound in
bouts.
the head' which he received In the
Chsrley Porter annonnces that Arthur European war in 1915.
Duray. the world's speed king, bas arrived
from France. Charley is now preparing
to bombard as with the latest brand of gas.
.
The Motor Question. ;v
to see the autos go
Tis sweet upon
a track.
Around
Ask Tour Doctor About TJ, They fly like swallows to and fro
And back.
' Drugs
Goods
Tis sweet to see the an toe wbtys
Around tnd in and ont.
And yet yon wonder what It la

Food For Fans

Prescription Specialists
and Toilet

About

,

An airplane bombardment would have a
hard time attracting any attention in Boston, the Cubs having registered 42 hits in
four games.

The Modern Drug Store
CUT-RAT- E

You may think It is his grandaon. but It
' 500 West 10tl.
The Rube Oldring whor is playing
for Conuie Mack ia the same Uube Oldring rclepbonc 430
Free Dciivero
which your lufancy knew.
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A SOUND INVESTMENT
Kansas Financial Institution

The subscription books are now open to the public, offering the preferred stock in THE SOUTHWEST SECURITIES COMPANY, a Kansas corporation, capitalized at $100,000.00. The preferred stock is preferred as to assets and dividends, with a guaranteed dividend of 7 on the investment and an equal distribution in additional earnings, is cumulative and
The
stock is being sold at $150.00 per share, is personal property tax exempt in Kansas and is a very
i
attractive investment. THE SOUTHWEST SECURITIES COMPANY is the first concern to enter the Kansas field in
a business which to the public in general is new, but which in the eastern portion of the United
States is well represented among financial institutions in all the larger, cities.
of the company will be that of loaning money to individuals and corporations,
"who desire to purchase either an automobile, motor truck or a tractor. A chattel mortgage will
be taken back by the company on each motor vehicle taken as security. The chattel will be placed
of record, and in addition to this, there will accompany each loan an insurance policy in favor
of the company, covering fire, theft and collision, and a bond protecting, the company at all
times against wrongful conversion of the security under the chattel mortgage, so that chance for
any possible loss by means of any loan negotiated will be eliminated.
The experience of all companies now engaged in this line of business has been that their profits,
even for the first year of their operation, have been exceedingly good. It is a
proposition, conducted on the Building & Loan idea, and there is unquestionably a field here for
it, this fact being substantiated by the amount of business which has been already offered this
institution before a sufficient amount of stock has been placed to permit the company to begin
the actual lending of money.
'
The men who will have the active management of the company are the following:
H.
President Farmers National Bank, Topeka;
WALTER L. PAYNE, State Treasurer, Topeka;
,
.
Capitalist, Topeka;'
GEORGE P. STI'l 1, Financier
RAY W. PALMATIER, President, Topc-- ;
F. L. LOVELESS, Secretary-Treasure- r,
Topeka.
,
This is an invitation to become associated with The Southwest Securities Company as a stockholder, and to participate in the, corporation's annual profits. To make sure of being among the
limited number who can avail themselves of this opportunity, you should accept this invitation
non-callabl-
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